Introduction
Progress, rapid evolution and wide distribution of online communication tools (e.g. social networks, blogs, forums) has increased the dependence of the society on the information itself, its production, distribution and use. Internet is anonymous, this allows posting under a false name, on behalf of others (e.g, the name of any well-known person) or simply anonymous. Often the Internet is used by individuals for criminal purposes (such as anonymous threats, extremist statements, distribution of illegal materials or trade secrets) and by criminal or terrorist organizations as one of major communication channels [1, 2] . In this case, they will try to hide their identity to avoid the prosecuting (the device characteristics can be forged; one person can use multiple usernames within one or several sites). One of the basic concept of information security is authenticity that ensures that the identity of a subject is the identity claimed. In other words, authenticity is assurance that any exchange of information is from the source it claims to be from. Authenticity includes identification or the recognition of a name indicating a subject. Existing approaches and algorithms for author identification of webposts on Russian language methods are not sufficiently effective on short texts of online communication. Therefore, development of proven methods, technics and tools for author identification is extremely important and challenging task. In this work was developed algorithm and software for automatic author identification of short web-posts on Russian language, using computational linguistics techniques.
Previous research
Authorship attribution task has long history, beginning from resolving the question of authorship of some Shakespeare sonnets and continues today with author identification of web-post. Writing style defines person like a fingerprint. Every person has unconscious writing habits, specific words, sentence and post structure, punctuations this all are the special markers and identification features of author. This gives us an opportunity to use some text features in automatic author identification [3] [4] [5] .
In recent years, there were a lot studies on authorship attribution of online texts. In most of them SVM (Support Vector Machine) classification algorithm is used to classify texts to authors.
For author identification commonly are used different stylometric features (lexical, syntactic, structural, content-specific and so on): characters frequencies, N-gram frequencies, function words frequencies, vocabulary richness, word frequencies, words length and sentences length distribution, words collocations, sentences length, preferred word positions, prepositional phrase structure, parts of speech distribution, phrasal composition grammar etc [6] [7] [8] . Existing solutions have two main limitation:  most of them are for Roman and German language groups [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ;  for Russian language authorship attribution was studied only for rather long texts. [12] [13] [14] . In [14] for texts on Russian language achieved accuracy of author identification (10 candidate authors, text length -5000 characters) was 47%.
Author identification task
Given t j -a web-post (or text) of unknown-authorship, a set of authors (candidate authors) U = {u 1 , ...., u k } and set of their texts T = {t 1 , ...., t m }, where m -number of texts and k -is number of authors. So the author u i can be presented as subset ∈ . It is assumed that the author of t j is one of the U.
We have to find effective algorithm a: t j → U, that calculates the probability of authorship for each author to be an author of text t j ; then sort probabilities in descending order and select top q authors: P (u q author t j ), q < k. In most existing approaches identification algorithm outputs only one author with P (u max author t j ).
Number of authors q is calculated automatically for each set of candidates authors U and text t j , as the closest values P (u i author t j ) to P (u max author t j ). This is one of the main differences between the proposed and existing approaches.
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Features. Extraction, discretization and selection
In this work, three main types of features are extracted from texts: lexical, syntactic-structural, metafeatures. Syntactic-structural group includes using of sentences with different structure and construction, frequencies of different punctuations, text decorations (bold, italic), the logical structure of the text (blocks, paragraphs), and others. Lexical group includes vocabulary richness, using of functional words and the specific expression, using of certain language constructs, using of abbreviations and acronyms, words in foreign languages, using of links, images, and others. Meta-features is some additional information of posts: day of the week and time of post. Full feature set contains 490 different features listed below (Table 1) . 
Syntactic-structural group

Meta-features group (2 features)
 Post publication time (hour)  Day of the week Continuous features discretization. The discretization is a part of the data preprocessing for some important reasons: building and validating of authorship identification model goes faster, discretization can provide some non-linear relations and it can harmonize heterogeneous data: some features are numerical and some are binary.
Experiments carried out earlier in this study showed that the use of the proposed approach -discretization of continuous features -could significantly improve the author identification accuracy.
Feature selection. Approach and algorithm. The aim of the feature selection is to find the best subset with maximum discriminative power. In all works on author identification the following approach was used features were selected to find the best subset for all authors, suitable for all identification tasks. However, in this work, to find the best feature subset with the most discriminating power and improve accuracy of author identification for text t j , another approach was proposed: the best subset is selected for each identification task and, respectively, for each set of candidate authors.
To solve this task was applied Relief-f feature selection algorithm. Earlier was tested several popular feature selection algorithms, the best results showed two supervised feature selection algorithms: algorithm based on information gain ratio (GR) and Relief-f algorithm, described in [15, 16] . However, later it was discovered, that in the most author identification tasks Relief-f performs better.
Classification algorithms
Earlier was tested several popular classification algorithms: SVN, Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree (C4.5) and Random Forests (RF) [17] . The results of experiments are listed below ( All experiments showed that the best of all is Random Forest algorithm. Therefore, later for text-toauthors classification was used Random Forest algorithm.
Random Forest is an ensemble or set of decision trees. All decision trees are constructed by using a randomly selected subset of features from training data. Each decision tree of the ensemble classifies text to one of the authors. After RF is build it can predict author of new text t j , it outputs class that is the mode of the classes of the individual trees, «wins» the author for which the highest number of trees «voted».
For the first time for the author identification of text on Russian language was used Random Forest algorithm [17] , but there were several studies for other languages [8, 18] .
Author identification
Full author identification task can be divided in two independent and parallel subtasks.
Collection of authors and texts. 2. Author identification of web-post.
Pre-stage. Collection of authors/texts, and features extraction. This is a very important step because it is necessary to have actual information about existing authors and changes in their writing-style. Therefore, actions of this stage have to be carried out continuously or in certain time intervals. Fig. 1 shows three main steps of this stage.
This stage starts with indexing and parsing web-pages of some website to collect data. After some new web-post is found, it is passing to the procedure of features extraction. Feature extractor component can analyze and extract features from the web-post, after that we have the vector representation of the web-post.
Then the author, his original web-posts and their vector representations are saved to the special Database. Main stage. Author identification of web-post. Author identification algorithm include several steps or stages described below (Fig. 2) .
If we have some web-post of unknown-authorship ( ) and previously the expert selected several potential authors or candidate authors (U), then the process of author identification can be described as on the Figure  below After that, we are going to the features preprocessing. This process includes three main steps. 1. Discretization of continuous feature in a discrete feature constituted by a set of intervals of texts T. 2. Feature selection for T: Relief-f feature selection algorithm is used to find the best feature set (F') with the most discriminating power for U. That is done to improve accuracy of author identification. 3. Features of discretization and selection of F' subset.
Then, the author identification model (AIM) is build and validated. As author identification is the same task as classification text-to-authors, we train classification model on subset of texts and authors, then test it to validate the prediction power of model. The model is using F' features subset.
Validated authorship identification model can be used to identify author of text t j . The result of all previous steps is the list of top q authors from U, sorted by probabilities in descending order.
Experiments and results
Experiments were carried out on the text corpus contained 23546 web-post and 1004 authors. The text corpus was formed by collecting posts on Russian language from blog-hosting livejournal.com. The corpus is imbalanced and contains texts of different genres and topics. All texts have variable length, the maximum length of the texts was 5000 characters, and minimum text length is 100 characters, most of texts are from 100 to 499 characters length.
For the experiments were formed 80 sets of candidate authors (U), each included l authors, l = {2, 5, 10}, and their texts (20-25 texts for each author).
The accuracy A is ratio of correctly identified authors of texts T c , to total number of test texts T t (1). 
Author identification
Candidate-authors and their web-posts Web-post of unknown authorship
Step 3. Author identification
Step 1 Fig. 3 . If classification algorithm returns up 3 top authors, it increases the accuracy of results returned to 90.02%. In particular, achieved accuracy for set of 10 candidate authors is 70.5%, for 5 authors -89.3%, for 2 authors -92.5%. The results are summarized in Fig. 4 . 
Conclusion
In this work was developed the algorithm and software for author identification of web-posts, using computational linguistics techniques. The algorithm includes some important steps: 1) Feature extraction; 2) Features discretization (MDL method); 3) Feature selection with Relief-f algorithm (to find the best feature set with the most discriminating power for each set of candidate authors and maximize accuracy of author identification); 4) Author identification on model based on Random Forest algorithm. The result its work is top q authors with maximum probabilities of authorship.
To evaluate the accuracy some experiments on representative dataset were carried. Dataset was formed by collecting web-posts on Russian language from blog-hosting livejournal.com.
Experiments showed that the proposed approaches and developed software could identify authors of webposts on Russian language with satisfactory accuracy.
